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giitamidtianti the flortb
Stow, itt.

Brunswick Mine from Quebec end Ontario, 
Now we meke MI oar own chi

rtrolf to the proposed Mander in the meteor 
wi^”‘ knowledje nod content.

anderetend why oar repneentetire, Mr. 
Ademe, bee «commanded thin site for the 
wherf. It oertainly was not on the еацквв- 
tioaof an; of hie political friande in thie 
nUege or in the immedUte rioinity of the 
rilltge, for none of them weals the wharf 
placed where he proposes to pat it, end mon 
then one of them has protected to him in 
writing against the eite chosen. When I 
eay, politioal friends, I mean those that hare 
roted for and stock to him when in adrersitj 
ae well ae prosperity, and not those few who 
at the last election protended to be hie 
frieode when they thooght their own private 
interests would behest served, and who had 
not the moral courage to come squarely oot 
end let the public know that their vote and 
conscience were their own aad not to be barter
ed away for promisee. It is also sad to know 
that one can attain to the high position of 
M, P., in oar County who could stoop so low 
as ear present M. P„ has done in this 
omtter merely because a few in this 
oommenity, who happened to bo opposed to 
him politically, have dared to vote ae their 
enosoiepce dictated, and the writer' will be 
greatly mistaken if Mr. Adams1 political 
friande here do not resent the treatment he 
baa accorded to them in this very important 
Matter when the first opportunity offers.

Thanking you, Mr. editor; for the interest 
yow paper has taken in the Welfare of oar

embrace, smong o-ber things (1), 
І'Чр *ke Attorney General cannot nee 
c*jf* on his correspondence, leav

ing oi » end- of hie letters open for inspec
tion « . the P. 0. authorities ; (2), whether it 
is pee ibis, in view of the alarming condi- 
tiimo the public treasury, for the Provin
cials orotrary to use paste or mucilage in 
aeafin his letters instead of expensive red 
eealin ; wax ; (3), whether it would be- ex- 
pedie'i t and in the interest of sound

bably 
whe 
one І

disappointed at not being able to secure an 
extension of the і «king season; which closed 
yesterday, until the end of the month. The 
finest fish of the season have been caught 
down river this week.

ITS HOPE IN CANADA. was only $556,000, and of the Commercial 
but $306,000.

Had the crash of Dec. 10 been delayed 
two months later, two million dollars 
worth of lish products, now stored in St. 
John’s, would have been marketed.

Politics also helped to briug about the 
downfall and accentuate the bitterness of 
the present situation. The merchants 
formed a political party, and were at times 
successful in obtaining control.

Of work there is none, and no prospects 
of any. It is the hopelessness of future 
employment that makes the situation so 
distressing. Fully a third of the popula
tion of tit. John's must be pinched with 
huuger.

In the outposts, or fishing settlements, 
the conditions are similar.

Confederation appears the most prob
able and lining conclusion to a hopeless, 
enervating struggle. Newfoundland is 
the only British dependency in North 
America not included in the Canadian 
Federation, and it has been the dream of 
every Canadian Premier to “round off the 
Dominion” by the admission of Newfound
land, thus forming a United Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. It seems as if 
Newfoundland will accept confederation 
as the only remedy for a desperate dis-

lewI export upwards of a quarter of a million 
Pounds. Л

The location of the factories shows that 
there is almost unlimited room for extension 
of the business. The largest factory at 
present is at Sussex which last year pr^duo-. 
ed 102,000 pounds of cheese, in addition to 
milk trade done with St. John by Sussex 
people. Greater attention has been given to 
dairying in the province than in any other, 
and the beneficial results to the oommunitiA1 
in which the’factories are established are 
apparent iu the condition of the people of 
the pretty little village of Sussex. The 
plaoehas had a steady growth for years and 
notwithstanding the destruction of two of 
the industries which gave large employment, 
there ia not a vacent house in the place at the 
present time. The total .receipts to the 
people of Sussex by the sale of cheese was 
not less than $10,000. This locality alone 
produced about one ninth of the total oheene 
manufactured in the province. When one 
district can make snob a record as this it 
can easily be seen that oar cheese product

NEWFOUNDLAND’S MISERY ONLY RE
LIEVED BY THIS PROSPECT. MACKENZIE’St.Wahtsd.—Salesman ; salary from start 

Brea. Oat, To Oomeponfioats.permanent pissa. Brown I The Bole of the Merchants, Growing Oat 

of Peculiar Conditions, Made Bondsmen 

of Plshermen-Polltlee Aggravated the 

Situation—Many People Starving.

(Special St. John’s, N.F., Letter Cor.) 
Newfoundland to-day is a country with

out banks, without currency, without cre
dit. Its commerce and trade are shatter
ed. Its population is reduced to hopeless 
misery.

The country was devastated by a finan
cial cyclone iu December, and the mischief 
then done cannot be repaired for tlje next 
ten years. Words fail to do justice to the 
appalling conditions of stagnation and 
destitution that exist and every day the 
colony settles deeper in the quagmire of 
commercial and national disaster.

Not often does one man’s death bring 
about such fearful consequences as the 
pauperization—for that is what it virtu
ally means—of a whole country. Yet the 
immediate visible cause of Newfound
land’s disaster was the death of a London" 
merchant, Mr. Hall, who acted as finan
cial agent for most of the fish exporting

Warssrymsa, Toronto, One. We have under consideration several 
communications on political matters, some 
of whisk-eon tain expressions sad person
alities which we do not think the writers 
would wish to see their names attached 
to. We, therefore, do not publish 
them.

It generally happens that persons from 
whom we never hear, and whose faces we 
never see between elections, exhibit a 
desire to become aoneymooe contributors 
to oar columns when election campaigns 
are pending Wh heg to say, in this con
nection, that whilefiwe always appreciate 
the manifestation of interest infihe Ad- 
vasos, we are not prepared to have our 
columns need' by nnyene who may hive 
p-li ical axes le grind, and look to as to 

•find grindstone, water and the boy te tarn 
it. Above ell, me offer no encouragement 
Ю correspondents on political matters 
who lack either the eonrage or disposition 
>o append their names ro their enrrespon 
lenoe. At the same time the editor is 
al ways glad to be informed of facts bear
ing upon carrent events, whether politi
cal or otherwise.

Jotnuraunte:— Chatham Is to have 
another newepeper. It will he published by 
& K Patterson, of the firm of f 
ft Oa, printers of this city, end proprietor 
of the Biohiheeto Review. [Telegraph,

PxxaoSAL Boo Senator Snowball b to 
leave New York on Saturday for England.

Hon. ft. J. Tweed*, who hoped to ho able 
to go to Frederieton to-day, * ordered by 
hi. physician net hide so, ae hi. broken Mg 
h net
going with safety-

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

economy
for tl • Chief Commissioner to issue goose 
qoiii. instead of eteei pens to the clerks in 
his d«j wrtment, snd to buy a grey mere to 
haiul_ 'him when he travels to inspect the 
roads |and bridges. Dr. Stockton advocates 
this means of locomotion, and cites the case 
of Hoq. Mr. Lindsay, who, when Surveyor 
General at one time for -about twenty-seven 
minutes, nearly half a century ago, cost the 
province nothing for travelling expenses : 
(4),. whether it would not be advisable for 
the Surveyor General to attend to the 
land department fires and spittoons himself, 
rather than contribute a proportion 
of tiie $40 paid in part for that service.

^hece and a number of other such start- 
might be made a very important item of ïinf inquiries will no doubt furnish ample

wo^k for the -proposed royal commission, 
which may be moved for by either Mr, 

the factories have made ,a good financial Phinney or Mr. Pindar, or both, 
showing this year, and that there is every 
prospect fchst their number if not doubled 
will reach a total of 60 during the present
year, and that the product will exceed W politicians ^sx the temperance 
1,500,000 pound, of ahem sod 100,000 L°
podod. of batter. The hatter esn be cosily B’’ Fekra*rr 13.~JW0
.baorbed ia the local nntk.fe. New Bran.- H“^«ov.ntioc, were held here to-day.
wick cheese bos already won à «potatioo in t Г*,ЯГ*П00“ Р™ЬіЬі“о“ 
the Ennliah market . ■ ’ -» «amroooed to meek id temperance hiU,

nTT n . . . - • . '*МЬ at eleven the liberal dm.ervatire.
, dat^mgta tiro b^onmg to he ^mblad ,t th. eoart hoaM. A,

yror to tort directicA Lae, aprmg a groat ^ ^ mwting I the firlt
“TfiltTT ‘"“““’."‘“‘‘ XK ^“22 Timptro*, hall was over crowded, hot 
andfiliad w,* «rn.qnsiUgR The .Uo and ,be £n0<ei,tt who convened the meeting 
datryi^and.perkrmtiaggnnatorally tog^ ^ ^ M

’ bMn 'H™U* Rev. R J. Grant had declared that Rev.
monetrated that thay , can be romad oa for Dr. McLewl hld Wn noralnited b, the
twelre month, in the year in New Broms- „aaiittee wd th.t thi. meeting vn call, d
” , ’ . , . . . ' , , to receive the nomiaatioo, and that the

It * aleoproporod to start a school tor party poold run him whether he wu
prmg dairying «.tract,on oth.yoao* th„ convention or not. Some
farmers of the province to qualify them for objeoted ,tblrd t eaodidato alto- 
prrotio. ohemo-maklog. , g.th.r, and charged .hat Grant w„

Mr. John R-berUon wholrod a g.n.r.1 mtrodaoi tbe worlt form of mlehioe 
overnight of the dairying baaiaro. to New The щіоі,іег ot fialnce W11 mTlted
Bruniwick under the direetioo of the ..ore- ^ tbe meetmg aud lpp61red. He .poke

with remarkable effect, showing that in 
Maine, Iowa and Kausas, prohibition was 
obtained not by a prohibition party but 
b^ temperance men working through all 
thé old parties, that Sir Wilfrid Lawson, 
prohibition leader in England, remained a 
strong member of the liberal party. Con
cerning the royal commission, he said that 
tfe 1 prohibitionists of the United States 
Nëre vainly beggiug congress to appoint a 
similar commis»ion.

It transpired that the third party 
tip minority of the meeting, which got 

end the control of the chairman.

TECIC BEST ТОКІО AKD

BLOOD MAKER
600 BOTTLES

tiy restarsd to admit of his WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

St. Lore's Сяиасн Next Sabbath,
both morning an* evening, the pulpit
will be oeeapkd by the Hsv. Or. Chapman,- 
a former paetor. The offerings at each 
eervioo will to for too missionary society of

:

Feby. 19, ’95.

MME. JONIAUX.
charge of Iho missionary work in tou gexport.

From Mr. Iochet it wet learned that all of
History of the Women Who Has Been Con

victed lit n Triple Murder.
According tn Belgian law, although 

sentenced to death, Mme. Joniaux will 
have the opportunity of living the term of 
her natural life in solitary confinement, 
and the probabilities are she will either

•S<
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Oflcsrs so4 llambtrs

Sovrose» Lxvbosy Corn:—An Ottawa 
despatch of 15th to the St. John San sayai 
“At the request of the "minister ot egrieel- 
tore Dr. A. C. Smith, an рогів leading 
physicien of the toper hospital atTreoedie, 
has been watch lag a 
leprosy іц New Branewisk. Be hot to- 
ported to toe dsportsssat that toe ease to 

of toprasy, bat of s 
Ho wffl ton

■IB®Xing» County Polities -
RECENT SUCCESSES :

President—F 0 Pettereoo,
Vice Président—W В Snowball.
Rehording Secretary -ID P McLechlan. 
Treeaurer—K VV Purler.
General Secretary— E J Payeon. , 
Bxeontive -Committao—The offieere and 

chairmen of alt oommittew,
Finenoe Committee-W В Snowball, В В 

Boo nett, James Nisei, E. W. Porter, Geo

'te Wai.tir Doan, a graduate of both Bus. and S. H 
departments went to Bee ton, secured в petition at 
once in spite of hard times, and is now reported to 
be getting $18 per week.

Thb Telegraph Pub. Co. advertised for an office V 
assistant S. J. MlQowan was the choice over 
50 applicants Both young men went directly 
the school room to those excellent positions.

Sources of Success ; - Etruest application ; 
thorough drill ; the beet courses of study obtainable, 
in Canada. Dojron wapt this.kind of training?

ЙЖSend for catalogue. ■ ~ . ir -ч,г r -
. 8 XEBBA86N, ' "

St Jqh£«; Bi

,ity. рЩу oars very rwpeotfolly
A* Lrrsnserxo 0*1.

П50МІМ& flood A0t OhM-

,N
■ Щ
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ЦThe taking of evideooe in the three 
oomplainU brought by Soott Act Inspector 
Metmee «gtinti William Conlaen, s steward 
uf the Chatham 8ooial Ciub, for violation of son. 
tfi* Csaada Temperance Act, was finished 
at the police court on Thursday last and 
Monssl addressed the court.

B. A. Lawlor, Esq , for the defendant 
presented tbs facta brought out in svidsnue 
a id- claimed that it had been shown that 
no sals had token place, inasmuch as 
(•fendant was simply • servant of the Ciob.
*ho had dispensed liquors, as well ae other 
efrsehments to his employers, who were 

joint owners of the beverages etc diepensed;
*od that the money peered in such dispene*. Va.»ade*tine. HH 
ug was only the sum or some fixed by the & McDonald, A C
* __________». . ... \ vVeod-, 8 McLuon, J Kerr Loggie, JaOAuaging committee to be paid by mem b» re Diuk-«w»n. *
for the transfer of their interest in the Ladies' Committee—Mrs Alex Brown,Mrs

J В S’Hiirt*fl,V-Mre A A Anderson, Mrs 
•I D B F; Mack en не, Mrs Wm Lake, Mrs 
Wm Johneton, Mrs F O Petterson, Mrs 
E J Payeon, Mrs James STiool, Mrs John 
Me Do us Id, Mrs D G Smith, .Miss Clara 
Loggia, Miss Ullock, Miss Shirrsff.

LAKDING FI8H FROM ▲ SKIFF, 
houses in Newfoundland. ’They shipped 
cargoes of fish snd drew exchanges on his 
firm—Prowse, Hall & Morris—to cover the 
pi-ticeeds of sales. When he died the truk- 

of the estate decided to accept no 
exchange until his affairs were arranged 
and they familiarized themselves with the 
Newfoundland branch of the business, 
which Mr. Hall had control of.

When, therefore, they refused the ex
changes, the holders demanded payment 
of the banks here which indorsed the 
paper, and these and their customers not 
having the funds to meet the demand had 
to close their doors, which, in many cases, 
will never reopen. But the real operating 
causes were far more serious, complex and 
far reaching;

Newfoundland is England’s oldest col
ony. The extensive and valuable fisheries 
of the island attracted the hardy, daring 
mariners of Western Europe in the six- 
reeuth century and down to recent years. 
When England annexed Newfoundland in 
1684 she found her. mastery oisputed by 
rivals. France and England struggled for 
control for many years, for both recogniz
ed in the cod-fishery an unequalled nursery 
for their seamen. England succeeded, but 
‘ lost by diplomacy what she gained by the 
sword.”

The Treaty of Utrecht in 1713

glandular 
watoh -it carefully-”

We understand that the torogoiag oeeei. 
that in which conseiller Fieri of Коїмо, 
et too Into 
censored the Northumberland County Boam 
of Health for not attending to it.

to X
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igions Work Ceramittoe—F O Petter- 
R Marquis, Wilber ) -H H'gan, G

MoLoen, D P McLachlan,
I GordtHi Edgar.

E noatiooal Committee—lent en Nicol, J 
L Stewart, J D B F McKenzie, D L 
Mitchell, Gee M McDonald.

Membemktti Q.mmittee— D P MaoLtoh- 
I n, J*meaiyr<gbt, W. H. M«oLaohlsn,Geo 
G'oat, G R Msrqnia.

Phy-ical Work Otimmittee—R H Eegeo, 
в»г4се MeEtven, G R Mai quia, Chea 
isiues, James Anderson, Melbourne 
VfoArtitnVo •

Boys’ Work C immittee—S McLoon, R H 
Hegeo, David Sadler# James Dickens, H W

Odd Fellows’Hall.

ef the mnnietpal eonnoil,

І f

mm іheiiooto depremion existing nil over toe шаСАтсЯІ о. I IWUt MARKS *w
V COPYRIGHTS.щттшщШшщ

oeentry toi» winter does not 
very badly frit in Fredericton. All of tot 
factories are running on fill time and appe.i 
to have all too work they 
stores alec are apparently well potroaixeii. 
In toe N. B. Foundry this in one ef to- 
hndort winters they have bod for com

to h m
<handle. The V ■molly

MME. JONIAUX.
Sketched In the Antwerp court during her 

trial.

time. They are busily engaged at preeee: gro,w insane or die before three years are 
over. At least no prisoner Urns sentenced 
to death and whose sentence has been 
commuted has so far escaped the fate. The 
triple murderer lie longs to one of the best 
families in Belgium. Her father 
general in the army and lier husband ris A 
civil engineer. She was accused of‘the 
murder of her sister. Mile. Leouie Ablay; 
her uncle M. Jacques Van Den Kerchovei 
and her brother, M. Alfred Ablay, whom 
■he poisoned—her brother and sister in 
order to secure the heavy insurance she 
had placed on their lives, and her urcle 
for the purpose of preventing him making 
a will that wonld have debarred her from 
inheriting the whole of his property.

The principaljividencc against her was 
secured by an examination of the body of 
the brother, which was disinterred at the 
instance of the insurance company. From 
the first and throughout Iter trial the ac
cused protested her innocence, and the 
severest kind of a cro«*s-examі nation failed 
to entrap her into making damaging ad
missions. The case caused, a great 
tion in Belgium, and has/attracted wide
spread attention both in Europe and this 
country. 4

getting machinery for a new mill at Bl.-ck- 
viUe ready, aad repairing aad patting m

tory of agriculture is one of the best inform
ed men qn dairying in the world, and his 
assistant, Mr. Alward, is also a thoroughly, 
informed instructor. ■ The assistance given 
the dairying interest by the provincial 
government has already borne results ‘with 
till better prospects in future.

We often wonder why the fermera of 
Northumberland do not engage in cheese> 
and batter making to a greater extent then 
they have done. There might as well be 
three or four factories in thie county»—Napan, 
the Neguac and Tabosintoo district, and 
Blackville and Derby, ought to follow t*e 
example of RogerariUe, where a beginning 
hae been made.

common property when such transfer was 
requited by any one ef their number. It 
iad been proved that Gooleon had no 
ntert-el whatever in the liquors ete dispens
ed by him, and that it made no difference 
w him whether any eneh liquors were

They will also manufacture a large number 
of mowing machinée, probably turning ou- 
about the some quantity an Inst year.— 
[Gleaner.

m
NEW GOODS.MOCK PARLIAMENT.

The sessions of toe Mock Parliament are 
increasing in interest The .question of 
Canada suing for power to make her own 
commercial treaties has been before the 
douas the last two sessions. This question 
i* one upon which there is honest difference 
of opinion among men of both political 
parties, and in the Mock Parliament proved 
to be the most interesting subject yet 
«ebated. A motion npon the eubject was 
introduced by Eton J. J Pierce, Minister <»f 
Customs, in a brief and forcible address. 
The motion was seconded by Hon W B. 
Snowball, and was spoken to by Messrs Geo 
Watt, D. L. Mitchell, D. P. Mac Lachlan, 
W. S. Loggie, S Ü. MeCulley, jas Nicol 
an<i EL B. Bennett. Seme excellent speeches 
were made, and much Valuable information 
elicited. The motion was carried on 
division.:

At the last session the Minister of Finance 
gave natioe ih*t next Tuesday night he 
rould deliver the bu'lget speech.

Mr Be.mett gave notice that he would 
move a resolution to the effect that the 
protective policy ao opted і by ; Canada -in 
1878 and sinoe maintained ha* beau to her 
‘■est- interests. Mr. Watt gave notice 
hat щ measure would be introduced 

granting the right to vote to all persons, 
both male and female, of 21 years of'age, 
and who earn mad and write. Both of these 
motions will open up broad issues, and 
bring before the Parliament questions of 
practical p titles. A bill providing for 
femstt* suffrage is before the local 
legislature, although it is not so 
sweeping as that to be eonsideied by the 
mock parliament Some good speeches may 
be anticipated.

Young men,* as well as older, should 
attend the parliament, even if they do not 
cafe to toke part in the debates. From 
bearing these and other questions dieeoseed 
they will be more capable of forming an 
intelligent opinion of meaenrea upon which 
they may soon be ca led upon to vote.

oonsumed or not, aa he was simply working
PtodAtSiMto

Halifax,' N. a, Feb. 13.—Mother M 
Benedicts, of the Home of the Guaidum 
Angel, died yesterdiy. Deceased was *• 
native of Chatham, N B., and her f ami» > 
name was Harrington, but fgr nearly 80 
years she baa been a resident of Halifax, 
and was superioress of the order to whiei 
the belonged ш Canada. 8be enjoyed th 
esteem of »ll who knew her, and tb« 
intelligence of her demise will be rebeive*; 
with very greet regret. Her illness hea 
extended over two years.

Hg. BllVPfiAtfc

Mr. John Buss, of Chatham, died at * 
residence here on Thursday morning l**t»« 
the age of 84 years. He had been la p u 
health for abmt a year, although, bv 
entirely confined to hi* room, bu* for ah

the before h.* death his oon ri i t- 
was Mob as Ю «-wore his anxious family 
and friends-that his ti 
and the end must soon come He »a> 
native of Kiut.ee, Scotland, where be wa 
born in 1811- He came to Miramiebi iu th

for weekly wages. It had been shown that 
he Club wav a bona fide one, orgaoixed 
or the purpose of promoting friendly 
nteroourse and sociability between its 
aembers, having u oonstitutioa and 
•ye-lawe, which were earned out in a 
on» fide manner, and it had also bern 

> oved and not oontradicted that it was not 
t body of men banded together for the 
vaekm of the Soon Act Neither a sale

gave
French fishermen a concurrent right to 
catch and dry fish along 1,500 miles of the 
west aud northeast coasts of this island, 
aud this is the keystone of Newfoundland’s 
present decadence. France was also given 
possession of the small islands of St Pierre 
and Miquelon, south of St. John’s, and 
made them the base of a commercial war 
on England and'her unfortunate colony.

The phrase ‘‘concurrent right” in the 
treaty is the kernel of the whole difficulty. 
The French contend it gives them a prior 
right and obliges the Britisher to refrain 
from interfering with them.

This contention is repudiated by Eng
land; but the French contention never- 
t ieless works to the disadvantage of the 
Newfoundland fisherman. Should the lat
ter be meeting with success in the fishery 
in a certain harbor and a Frenchman 
enters and desires the place, he simply 
takes it.

Newfoundland being small and having 
only 200.000 inhabitants, is powerless to 
resist such outrages, and, though frequent 
attempts have been made to settle the 
Г ЧОЯГІ0П, they have been invariably frus
trated.

a ue only hope of the colony which is 
worth considering is joining the Canadian 
Confederation, and accessions to the num
ber who so believe are added to the ranks 
of those working that way every dàyi* The 
condition of the country is very serious. 
The French bounty system and the damage 
it occasioned abroad sowed the seeds that 
fructified in our recent financial collapse.

The cod-fishery in this country is con
trolled by a dozen or fifteen merchants, 
who practically own and manipulate it.

The system under which it is pursued is 
a relic of ancient times, as in this and 
other respects Newfoundland is a hundred 
years behind the age. It is known as^the 
supply or “truck” system. The merchant 
feeds and clothes the fisherman and his 
tamily and takes the fruits of his labor in 
return.

FLAKE ROLLED PEA8.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

w «. LOQQIE OO'Y, LTD

were

I After
liberal conservative convention in 

afternoon, Mr. Grant’s convention came 
together again in small numbers, when 
the nomination of Rev. Dr. McLeod was 
ratified, and the meeting adjourned for a 
week. It is generally understood that 
fir. McLeod will» not accept. The liberal

л

I PROGRAM*! OT AHItOAL MEETIltO OP THI
PABHRsa and dairymen s association

or NEW RROHSWICE TO BE HELD 
AT PBEPERICTON ON THE 6lH,

6th and 7th march, 1895.
Tu’nday 5th March.
- Jp m Addresses from President sod opnsereatite convention тля so immense
.^tX”.Vf to^othsr .«to. УЯ? ..ге1ЄрСп»1готве»ьтї.Ггі.ь!

ary committees. U- W. Fowlor presented the name of Hon.
Appointment of a Recorder. GL E. v Foster, who was unanimously
7.S0p.m. Report ot Corresponding Sec- iomideted. The finance minister explained 

"'s'oôp. m. Address from Prof. J. W. “>.t someone with greeter physical strength 
Robertson,-Bair, Ctimmisaioner of Canada, waald bars to be found to oerry on the 

Answering of questions in qnae'tion hex. campaign this year, aa hit doctor hsd for-
Wcd'oday, 6th. bidden him to undertake much labor
. 10. a. m. Address from F, T. Shutt, _

Ії. Лу скати» to (Bommion KipU. Гаам£ЗГ_”^°,аГе- He rery mnoh . regretted 
on “ The Bitential Element» of Plant Food . Jhh ВЇ" could not get through smother 

Report of nominating committee amf fight with hi» friends in Kings, bat begged
,by Mr. & L. Peter, art **” 10‘!'°W him *° H, sddre.sed

Farm Drainage” " the meeting at some length on political
Address from Col. Blair, manager experi- issues. Six delegrates from each parish 

mental ferm, Napsn, N. 8., and tall dicae4 wrere then selected ae a committee to 
■ion of drainage. present another candidate. After délibéra-

Special dairy: ednoatioo; how beat obtain. fchey returned with the statement
ed.for the Farmers and Factory men. $Uat the committee were 77 in favor of

Travelling dairy work. доп. Wm. Pogeley and 11 for Rev. Dr.
A^Uorrip^rs. j lJlcL,Md- Т>в “om,“‘iM of Mr' Ро«*1вУ

7.30 p ro. AddresH. from F. T. Shutt,/ »“ raffled by the general meeting, which
M. A., Ac, on “The Principles of Cattle was afterwards addressed by Messrs. 
Feeding". 1 ,.Foster, Pagsley, Hszen and others.

^ elrot.,n by a large ulajonty i. 
Thunday 7th. regarded as certain. In the cammittee

9.30 a ro Cheeae-maker’i morning. j were men from nearly apery parish who 
Addressee from Meesn. Robertson and hare bean leading supporters ef Dompille
^d“thg:hr:^Cmdu.try0a « ttiir neighherheoda

2.00 p. m. Paper from W. 8. Hopkins оф 
* Co-operation ”

Addressee on “The Feeding of Seine”.
Farther diecaeeione on deiry work ; Conf 

oloeion of unfinished bavioeee and arrange* 
mente for future work of the Association.

•r anything in the nature of a sale within 
che meaning of the Act lud been proved 
1 number ofI in point, in England aud 

else ware, were quoted or cited to show that 
th- authorities jne-ided the oouteution that 

qeora dispeeeed ae they are at the Chatham 
Social Club are not «old in a sense tha t 
•oo d feeder their transfer a violation of

(^EALED TENDERS^addreesed to the undersigned,
Work,” will be received atYhieolffic? until Ta es day! 

the 26th Instant, for the construction of a wharf at 
Burnt Church, Northumberland County. New 
Brunswick, according to a plan and specification 
to bo seen on and after the 11th instant et the Port 
offices of Newcastle and Chatham and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders wtil not be considered unless m ade on 
foim supplied, and signed with the actual signatures 
of teuderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jive per 
cent of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fails to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned iu case ef , 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Departmeet of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, February 2nd, 1896./

A Mean Trick. —
Patrick was one of those witty sons of 

the Celtic Isle whose amusing sayings 
had entertained many transatlantic tra
velers.

One day, when the steamer was about 
leaving port, Patrick received the order to 
haul in a long cable that dragged astern. 
Patrick jumped to the task cheerfully 
enough, and hauled away contentedly. 
But the excessive length of the cable taxed 
his patience.

“I wonder what’s become of the end of 
this ould cable, anyhow?” And finally, 
growing Uni patient, he growled out: 
“Faith, it’s no use hauling away at the 
baste uv a cable. Some divil’s cut the end 
off uv it.”

I tiler a liet-nee law or the Canada Tempei-
oe Act. Mr. Lawlor took op phases of 

tiir ease which might, he anticipated, be 
• cs -iited by conn*! for the prosecution 

»u«l after arguing them moved for a 
iatnisaal of the complainte.
T W. Batter, Esq., attorney for tha 

'•wecuiioo replied to Mr. Lawlor, claiming 
v»at the dispensing of liquors proved to have 

-ken piece at the СшЬ was a violation of 
he Act. being in the nature of e sale. Et 
i’t<aed at oonwderable length that 
t Olnb waa beaded together in order to 
vsd* the Act. and expressed little coefi- 
'•«•oe in the English casts referred1 tp by 
dr. Lawlor, as applied to this prosecution, 
ua-moch as they were brought under a law 
<bteh encouraged the sale of liquors for 
revenue purposes, while this cum was under 
an Act, the object of wfaioh wa^ to suppress 
n together the sale of tiquora. Referring to 
•t" Charlottetown Ciub case iu which Police 
dagistrate Hasard had sustained the Club 
there iu dispensing liqoot. under circum- 
«Аноее precisely similar to those existing in 
the Chatham Olnb—the Soott Aet bring also 
o fo<ca m Charlottetown—Mr. Вц-Іег said,
' what do I care for the deoitioi of an 
ibscure country magistrate !” He moved 
tor a conviction.

After Mr. Lawler had briefly replied to 
dr. Butler’s contentions ant humorously 
referred to his ooatomp . for the decisions ot 
the court of Queen’s bench in England and 
the derision of the Police Magistrate of 
Charlottetown, who was considered an able 
lawyer, he directed Magistrate McCui- 
lay’s attention particularly to the cases 
uted and also to a written opinion 
g-ven in reference to the Chatham Club 
by Hon. A. G. Blair and 
Pugeley, which were in evidence. As these 
acknowledged authorities had held that the 
Club eon Id dispense liquors in the manner 
•hown in the testimony, so long as it was 
conducted in accordance with its eons'і u-> 
ion and bye laws—which had b^eo 

submitted to those gentlemen, together with 
a statement of its methods of disposing ot 
its stock, exactly as proved in these cases— 
and in view of the mw and important pointe 
involved, he suggested that his hoodr 
orepare the fecte as brought out in the 
hraring of these саме and have Sham 
submitted to and the points involved argued 
before the Supreme Court judges, postponing 
bis fltoiwio no|U,to. jadgto lud fiümx their., 
oftoiuo. aid' ton *1 taring it np 
might deride.

Mr. Bettor argnrd that toi» aoeld not b. 
dune, and he wanted a deeirioa Without nny 
•neb reference.

The magistrate arid he weuld net now 
render bis daoi.ieo, bet adjoere th* 
proceeding, until Tharoday next (today.) 
It waa poasibto that he might vot then he 
pr.pared to decide, bet in oaf onto ton 
Court wonld meet .gain on that day.

і two to the order
M..

had Ьвл- fsltÜ B

brig E. F, E, BOY,
Secretary.

- t Ьемт
Co., wh»

did.

CEO. W. CUTTER,In These Days.
Miss Fan de Syckle—Who was it said 

“the hand that rocks the cradle is the hand 
that rules’thc world?”

Mrs. Strongmind—I don’t know. But, 
anyway, no one pays any attention to any
thing said of the men nowadays.

: VWM
.a OSVSRAL MSURAHCKAGSIIT FOEVi iwb«i

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESі
/ on tilt 4- Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Oonnl 

Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
OFFICB-CUNARD street opposite e- a. straio

CHATHAM, If. В

A Servant of fiflleslan Extraction.
At the session of the school for 

missioned officers of one of the companies 
stationed at Fort Wayne, the following 
question was asked of Sergeant —: “What 
is strategy? Give me an instance of it.” 
After studying for a moment or tfto, the 
sergeant gave the reply: “When in battle, 
and you are out of ammunition and don’t 
know it, it is gdbd strategy to keep right 
on firing.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

noncom-This pernicious system Is ingrained into 
the business of the whole country and its 
overthrow now has paralyzed every branch
of trade.

It had its origin a couple of centuries 
ago, when vessels sailed out here from 
England every spring, fished all 
and returned in the fall. It

..і
ion titno

f counsel 
i otrierva

was

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.Wâfchï.

such
tion, summer 

was a penal 
offence for a shipmaster to leave a man 
behind on the island when returning.

In those days the first captain entering 
a harbor was admiral for the season, the 
second vice-admiral, and the third, rear-

Bpieeopsl-Presbyterlanlsin
Otatbam Parish S. School Association-

Toe quarterly meeting of the Chatham 
Parish Sunday School Association waa 
aeld in St. Luke’s church op Thurs
day evening, 14 h Feb’y* The meeting 
opened with deVotioual exercises led by 
Rev. Gob. 8 ed.

The preaident. Rev. Jos. McCoy, then 
took the chair and eafted upon the seer a 
Ury for the minutes of the previous meet- 
tug which, on motion^ were approved.

Muser» D. P. McLachlan and Robt. 
Began were appointed credential com- 
uiihtee.

R-ports were given from 8t. John’s, 
St.. Luke’s aud St. Andrew’s schools, 

marked increase hi the atfeend-

Those excellent and amiable personages, 
our good Governer-General and hie wife, 
appesr to nave a kind of donbled-barreled 
dbnomioationalism, which leads “Doestioks” 
of the Halifax Recorder to eay :—

“Lord Haddo aad Lady Marjorie Gordon 
—eon and daughter of the Едгі of Aberdeen— 
“partook of the Sacrament for the first time” 
(so an Ottawa despatch informs as), at 
St. Paul's church, there, on Sunday last. 
Thea we are told :

Lord Haddo was confirmed at Harrow 
school last term in accordance with t he 
knowledge and assent of the head master, 
who prepared him for confirmation. He 
desired to receive the Communion for the 
first time ia the Presbyterian church.

Their Excellencies’ children are thus 
merely -following the course adopted in this 
matter by tfbeir parents, who have all their 
lives been Connected with both the Episcopal 
aud the Presbyterian churches.

Rather an unusual mixture ! It may 
grow out of kind-heartedness which would 
seek to be complaisant even in the theolo
gical line ; but in that event, the Methodists 
might put in a claim fdr consideration, the 
Baptiste consider that they should not be 
jgqired. There might be room for some of 
each, in the way the old farmer looked at 
the term “denomination." He had received 
ab order ou a bank for $60., for produce, 
etc-,supplied to a hotel. On presenting it, 
tho teller asked : “What denomination will 
vou hove inn ?” The farmer waa puzzled 
lor' à moment. (He had never heard the 
tertn “denomination” applied ta octet.) 
Then he rallied : “Well,” said he, “you 
pay give me the^heft of it in old Baptist ; 
but the pig belonged to the old ’obman—- 
give me $10, of it in Presbyterian.”

[From, Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11J
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
care stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a vooae-shooter's camp at Tabosintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-flehermen’s shanties it is j aet the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 

or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
y also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 

for lessening the

ie

aud 01»

Experience proves that nothing else so 
•surely destroys scrofule, as Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla,

llMkvlllt Hot*»- !..

Gray Rapids, Feby 18. P 
Timet are very lirely arouud Blackvillt' 

—Ffty ta,m« hanliug bark, trie price of ' 
which, however, is very low just now to 
the American market. Neitner Mr, 
Gibson or Mr. Daigneau is shipping any,, 

Mr. Gitjhon's new mill ia progressing 
toward» completion in a very utiafactury 
manner. Mr. DeaBrisay, of Chateau! ia 
now at Black villa taking charge of №.' 
Gibson’» lumber business. He ia toi 
right man in the right place, and he 
understand» the lumber business from the 
lug to the ship and knows thoroughly 
well how th work every detail of it to thé 
best advatitogd.

There it a good deal of election talk up 
here just now and there is » good deal of 
talk alto about the homing of trondredi 
of dollar»’ w orth of aettlere’ nett latt 
teaton by or under direction el a, 
gentleman who it trying to convince at 
that we ebonld vote (o continue the 
tystem under which onr fishermen a’re 
made outlaws for taking what belongs to 
them, at their fathers and grandfathers 
did before .them. All that we wentsie. 
complete the absurdity is for the men from 

I lie «castle who was -wot up’ to-do-the 
homing to coma and help tbo log*!, 
mail cauvaaa for Mr. Adams. , ,,ь 

Mr. Parker told os on polling jay 
last election that if we voted for Sf. 
Adams he wonld get ns onr fishing rignts 
back. The promise weut up in smoke— 
the smoke of onr nets. The lumber 4a 
being pretty well cleared out end . if we 
can neither get lumber er salmon we will 
have to leave the Southweet Miramichi.

Fisherman,

•this

<•
>•*

• til і aotiv.
him aa<i

Pianos and Organshis 4.
war. of different manufacturers, for sale by Alex 

Robinson, at lower prices than ever before 
offered in the county. Call and see styles 
and get prices.

8T. JOHN’S, CAPITAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND, 
admiral. They administered justice in 
summary fashion—always to their own ad
vantage. A favorite pastime was to burn 
d nvn the house of an unfortunate settler 
wh > had evaded the above-mentioned in
famous enactment,

i he merchant provided the fishermen 
with everything èssëntial to the prosecu
tion of the fishery, and when the season 
ended the fisherman placed his catch in 
the hands of the merchant, who, after re
couping himself for his advances, with a 
very liberal allowance for the risk, paid 
tbe fisherman the remainder, or more fre
quently carried it on his books for “safe
keeping” for the fisherman, and traded on 
it without allowing the owner a cent of 
interest.

This practice, with but slight changes, 
obtains all over Newfoundland to this 
day. The fisherman, a hardy, brave, in
dustrious fellow, resolves oa acquiring a 
competence for himself and family. He 
comes to St. John's, arranges with a mer
chant, and obtains an outfit in the spring. 
Not unfrequently he builds hie own fishing 

▼easel, for he can cut the wood, ’ build the 
craft, launch and rig ’‘Tier, then sail her 
himself with a sufficient crew and use her 
in his enterprise.

His outfit obtained, he endeavors to 
secure % full cargo of fish, which is “put 
off” at the merchant’s wharf in St. John’s, 
and, the prices having been previously 
settled by the mercantile body here, he ia 
paid at the ruling rate and his account 
equareff. But he is usually in the mer
chant’s debt, and that ’cute person gener
ally contrives to keep him there.

The condition of the fisherman is little 
better than one of servitude. He is under 
the merchant's control, and Is compelled 
to obey hia merest whim.

French bounty-fed competition forced 
down the price of fish abroad, and render
ed the industry unproductive. This 
ess i ta ted reduced prices for the product 
here, but when the merchants came to re
duce they found it not so easy.

Politicians, to gain popular favor, de
claimed against a reduction, declaring the 
merchants were robbing the fishermen of 
their just due and amassing fortunes foi 
themselves. Merchants were painted as 
robbers, extortioners; glowing speeches 
were made of their conspiracies against 
the people, and boon “Down with the Mer
chants” became a powerful political battle 
cry. But the merchants controlled the 
banks and used their opportunities to 
carry on their own business, obtaining 
tonishing overdrafts.

When the condition of the two banks 
was investigated an exposure of rottenness 
and mismanagement we* made that has 
rarely, if ever, been equalled. The ovet* 
drafts in each bank amounted to about 
$2,000,000, and of this the directors in each 
çase overdrew more than half.

The overdrawn accounts of the Union 
Bank were 12,151.000; of this the directors 
obtained $1,188,000. One director overdrew 
$482,000; another had $458,000.

In the Commercial

wL.
be

for tore 
heat at
may,
which is of the usual form, be converted 
oblong hole fer a big beiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-steve seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
$6, places it within almost everbody'e ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 

well for thoae who intend to fish smelt* 
during th* coming winter, as well ae sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a store on which they oan do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

Hon Drdaugbte
ing the tire and \ damper 

і will The top has two pot-holes and thee* 
by the removal of the dividing oeatre-pieoe,

of hi* an<i Alex. Robinson,
Chatham, N. B.showing a

tuce of scholars.
Alter a by mu was sung Mr. McCoy 

«Titro'iuoed the subject :—“Effervescent 
Chriaiiani y ; its onuses ; C-tn the Sunday 
School turuith a lemedy,” which was dte

nse el by -Rev. Geo. Steel, 8. McLoon 
Rr«,v. Jus. McCoy and otheis.

Then, Rev. Mr. Steel opened a Sunday 
■whuol omi.feronce on “How to aeon re 
efficient Sunday school teachers,”m which 
many of those present took part.

Rev. Neil МсКчу reported that aS the 
l -at meeting of the Pr mnoixl Executive 
Committee held at St. Johu they had 
accepted the invitation to hold the Pro 
▼iooisà Convention in Chatham next 
October.

Tbe credential committee reported 
three pastor*, three superintendants, six- 
а*ід teachers and seventeen visitors : 

iota! present, thirty nine.
The collection amounted to $1.98 

Meeting closed with singing and the 
benediction by Rev. Jo*. McCoy.

E. W. Pobtkk, Sec’y. 
Chatham, 19 h Feb’y 1895.

ЮІЕЗХЛ
a anchor, 
«die, anu 
crown on

At Tabusintac, on Feby. 4, after a painful illness 
of three weeks, which he bore with Christian patten ce, 

ind Charlotte Mu rray,
will te

Peter Murray, eon of Simon an 
in tbe 21st year of his age.

He.is gone :—Farewell dear but not forever. 
There will be a glorious daw a.

, no sever.

In the cijy of Stratford, Ontario, on Friday, 15th 
Feb* 1896, Mary Jane Reid, daughter of the late 
John ilcL-ше and Maiv Reid, of “The Willows” 
Ashburn, and wife cf Mr. J. C. Huckins of Stratford, 
Aged 63 years.

•a
«

Fern— 
n Hon. We stall meet to part, 

On the resurrection і
Ia. J. Jas

Coleman, COLLECTOR’S NOTICEpleasant
The undersigned non-resident ratepayers of 

school diet. Ne. 3, Ludlow County of Northumber
land are herewith notified to pay the school taxes . 
set opposite their names, also coat of adv ' ' * 
the same’ to Secy, of Trustees within two months 
from date, otherwise property „assessed will be sold 
to rseover the same.

Names. Year.
Thomas Temple (brief) • 1819

At Newcastle, on the 19th Feby.. 189», Sarah A. 
Willard, widow of the late Oliver Willard, Esq., agedь* 82 years.

Funeral from her late residence on Friday, at3 p.m.ae they ■»kept * V v

was great

-and grave

Tenders Wanted, жwas in the
The pall 

■ou, F. B.

$98 5.01
News sad Hdtifc 1893 2.08

OEALED TFNDERS will be 
O including Saturday, 1st 
for remodelling and fitting up the proposed new 
offices of the Bank of Montreal, Water Street, 
Chatham, according to plans and specification tp be 
seen at the present office of said Bank, Chatham, to 
be marked “Bank office tender” and addressed

received
March,

usuels. ir ise* 2.56

“The rooster oaae“ was a email affair 
compared with oqp tried in New 
York the other day by the Salvation Army, 
io which hie Satanic majesty was convicted 
and Sentenced to 1000 years in chain*.

Total •22.03
%

1893 3.12John MeLtgganThe Delryme Industry. 1894 2.56

WM MCMILLAN
Secy, to Trustees.

5.68BANK OF MONFREAL, 
Chatham, A. B.A St. John Gazette reporter who recently 

celled on Mr. Joliue L Inches, secretary for 
agriculture at Fredericton, obtained some 
very interesting facts from him concerning 
the progress of tbs dairying industry in 
New Brunswick. Sinoe the provincial 
government passed the sot granting financial 
aid to all cheese and hotter factories 
tabhsbed iu the province there have been 
33 cheese factories and seven creameries or 
butter factories started. The increase of 
the past year L 2 butter factories and 11 
cheese factories.

In addition to the new factories built 
the capacity of the others baa increased, 
so that the total cheese made has been 
894,200 pounds io 1894 aa against 590,889 
pounds in 1893.

The greatest number of cheese factories 
is iu Carlston County, which hse 9 ; Kings, 
comes next with 8 ; York, with 5 ; West
morland, 3 ; Kent, 2 ; Albert, Gloucester, 
Queens, Snnbnry and Victoria have one 
each Of the creameries two are in Kent ; 
two in Westmoreland ; two in York and 
one in Charlotte.

The product, of the butter factories was 
•old in St. John and other provincial 
centres. Of thè export of cheese 153,000 
pounds went to Great Britain ; 50,000
Pounds to the West Indies and 3,000 
pounds to Newfoundland. Thie left for 
home consumption 589,200 pounds. Two 
yean ago all the cheese need in New

(Frederieton Herald.]

Paritü Politics.
“ernwyird’' Insnnaei -Satit № 

maw Dtosppolatod.

A Bichiboeto despatch of Saturday to the 
8t. John Sue lays

Somethin, resembling so attempt to get 
abesd of an inawanao company lathe United 
8-alee has just 
named Mrs. Gallant, who has been a parish 
charge for many years, died about two weeks 
•go. A number of eons and daughters ear 
rive her, having their residence in Boston 
aad vicinity. One of the former sent 
papers on to his friends here t^bis week to b« 
filled out in proof of the death of the late 
Hr». Gallant by the physician who attended 
her before death. One particular request 
made te the phys ci an to put her age down 
•t sixty-nine (69)yeare created suspicion and 
the whole affair oame out. It appears a 
pelicy waa taken out on the ieu*ase«l 
Women’s life by her family two or three years 
ago for an amount said to be two thousand 
dollars. What the form of msuranee ia is not 
known, but tbe anxiety of her friends ‘to 
have the sge down at sixty nine, when the 
actual age of the late Mrs.Gallant was eighty- 
five (85), shows there is something wrong 
somewhere. The «veraser of the poor for 
this parish has taken tbe matter up, and as 
he baa the вате of the company interested, 
it will doubtless be investigated.

“The smelt fishermen, especially those 
•ear the mouth of the barber, are somewhat

• ■ -я Dated this 20th day of Dec , 1894.
Virgil H. Burns, of Ogeechse, G a., killed 

a hog that weighed 887 pounds when 
dressed, and from which was made 176 
pounds of ham, 160 pounds shoulders, 212 
pounds middlings, 156 pounds lard, 82 
pounds sausage, and about 60 pounds ef 
souse, the whole of which was worth about

The great mindr of the local opposition 
have been engaged this week in critioitiug 
government expenditure, and their giant 
intellects have scarcely reached beyond 
grasping the complicated details of 
tioosry aud sealing wax bills. They grew 
eloquent on the steel pen question, and "ere 
understood to be preparing elaborate Ad

dresses on the alarming increase in the post
age stamp account. The attack on the 
government has been led by Dr. Stockton, 
ably seconded by Mr. Phinney, aud there 
was intense excitement io the party whew 
the latter discovered that an old gentle
man who has been in the government servie* 
for a half century, is receiving $40 a 
for looking after the Ares, etc., in »hs 
departmental buildings. The exoâtettret 
reached a climax, however, when that estate 
political loader, Mr. James Kœeouth Fiâder, 
of Nackawick, unearthed the startling foot 
that the government had bought a law book 
in New York for thq extravagant sum of 
$10.

edition ot CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
This*•1 18!

came n cote light here. A widow f\N and Arrsa MONDAY. DEC- 24. until further notice, trains will rur on the above 
If Railway, dally (Sundays' excepteo>e follows:

Betweia Treflerleton Ohathim tad 
boeelivllle.

IU
.

location,
Connecting with tâe X. 0. B.$52.

Mrs Joseph Frank, wife of a railroad 
baggageman, residing at Bloomington, III, 
several years ago performed a kind act 
toward Mrs. Clara H. Russell, of Phila
delphia. The matter had been forgotten 
by Mrs. Frank until a day or two ago, 
when she received word that Mrs. Russell 
was dead and bad willed her entire estate 
to the lady who befriended her in time of 
need. Mrs, Frank gets $10.000.

Mi
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Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 “ 

4.25 “

enterprise 7 458 25 p m arent 7 10 am3 45 >for
FOR BLR'VLE Lt

.. Blackville ............. ... ar 4 50 p m

.. Iudiantown........................ lv 4.06 “

pqr.ind’tom 
lv 8.00 a 
ar 8 50

by * few Principal Grant has appealed to Mayor 
Wright of Kingston, to Uks some action is 
respect to assisting the people of Newfound
land. He writes ; “Qf çoqrea there are 
poor in Kingston, and our first duty is to 
them, hut we owe a duty to Newfoundland 
•Iso. Geographically they belong to Canada ; 
politically they are certain to be one of our 
provinces before long. Tuey are & 
Christiaps, nearly half ef them being Roman 
Catholics and all of the other half Anglicans 
and Methodists,'’

Nrisen 
Ar. Chatham

The above Table is mads up on Eastern standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flag 

Stations- Derby SidiM, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville, BUstfield

5.00 “

II
'

It is not improbable that the (Opposition 
before the close of the session, may m**e 
for a royal commission to investigate1 -this 
whole stationery, sealing wax, elastic bend 
snd postage stamp business, which is piliâg 
np the public , debt to She extent ef tens of 
dollars every year. The enquiry will pro

of
Express Trains on I. O. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday moraines 

but not Monday montinge. * 7 mornings
Г*Л X" XT LVyPT A1\JG arematieat Chatham Junction with the I, a RAILWAYI the overdrawn ac

counts were $2,138,000, The directors took 
out $1,240,000, one director аіоце getting 
$857,060.

The CRDitsl stock of the Union Book

allowЛ siMte,

truthfully■

THOS. HOBKN, snpt. \ALBX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager
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